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Appears U. S. Headed for a Recession Next Year&&? liMwr durable enough to mechansims may be

more interesting to youth

and adults than to
TIMES Sat, Dec. 22, 1978 last? Or will parts

readily fall off?

Complicated, hidden

ider the toy's unencwa

use along with the child's

age and abilities, ts the
One good tiling that will come out of the

l rpHurfion of soeed on the

nation's highways President Nixon has called

upon the nation to cut speed to SO miles an

hour and tome states may be inclined to go

along with him and make 50 the lawful speed

limit
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coming because of the

spreading energy shortage said

tV textile, plastics,

.....portion. recreation and

aircraft industries wiU be

plMlariy hard kit. Some also

included agriculture.

Al those industries are

extremely dependent on a

constant supply of oil and

refined petrochemical

products.

One economist, Dr. Thomas

Havrilesky, summed up the

outlook for the recreation

industry this way: "Dire."

Most of the others noted

that the skiing industry and

other outdoor sports will suffer

both short and perhaps

effects as Americans

react to sharply higher gasoline

pri ces and maybe even

rationing by spring.

Almost all of the economists

said the Administration should

begin gasoline rationing, but

with a "white market" that

would allow motorists to sell

their unneeded coupons to

others.

There was almost total

support for higher energy

pricesup to 25 percent above

current a means of

stimulating oil and natural gas

production.

Support was also high for

The United States appall

headed for a ecasskMi and even

more inflation in 1974 as a

result of the energy ihniUpn

survey Of Duke University

economists shows.

Thirtftt of Duke's ll
economists, responding to a

questionnaire last week, said

they a "significant" pssibility

exists for a serious economic

downtown next year.

Onl y two economists

participating in the survey said

they see no insurmountable

problems ahead in 1974.

The grim. picture that

emerged from the survey

contai ned forecasts of

unemployment up to 12

percent, but most of the

economists pegged expected

joblessness at the 6 to8 per

cent level. It is currently 4,7

percent.

Two of the economists

based their predictions on

continuance of Arab oil

boycott, which Nixon

Administration officials have

said may be costing the U.S.

more than 3 million barrels of

crude a day. Total domestic

consumption before the

boycott was slightly more than

17 million barrels a day.

Many of the economists who

see a business downturn

turning the nation around to a

ffretyle"froni

now on, ending the

War ll trend of

consumption that finally led to

a critical dependence on

foreign oil imports.

"It would benefit both the

environment and the physcial

condition of the population in

general,
" said Dr. Lloyd

Seville.

Another economist said he

hopes the oil shortage will

induce U.S. auto makers to

stop building cars with high

fuel consumption.

There was some feeling that

inflation caused by the energy

shortage will depend largely on

how the Federal Reserve

System, which controls the

nation's money supply, reacts

to the prospect of reduced

economic growth.

If the "Fed" tightens money

and credit, said Dr. Martin

Bronfenbrenner, "the result

would be but

the chances of a

recession would be increased."

If the government reacts by

loosening money and credit, as

Bronfenbrenner, said he

expects it to, "the recession

will be postponed or reduced

in intensity, but the rate of

inflation will be accelerated."

Saviile noted that some

InHnefriac nartuMlfairlv those
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SPECTACULAR

Ml Sots, Slacks and

Sport Coats 20 to 50 off
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BLACK STARS PREMIER (HOUSTON) In a recent effort to raise funds for Houston's black

charities, national famed black comedians such as Richard Pry or (left) and Dick Gregory (right) took

time out of a busy schedule to put on a show in Jones Hall. Pictured in the center is Larry Gardner of

Gulf Oil Company U.S., Public Relations Department, who along with KYOK Radio Station

coordinated the affair.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE PLANNED FOR HILLSIDE BAND

The NROTC of NCCU will sponsor KOOL AND THE GANG as a benefit performance for the

Hillside Band Parents to assist them in their efforts to help Hillside Band to attend the Mardi Gras in

February, 1974. The Hillside Band members were invited to participate in the Mardi Gras festivities in

New Orleans, La.

Special guests at the benefit will also include the group known as "THE PHAROAH'S of

Washington, D.C.

The Benefit Concert will be held on NCCU campus on Saturday January 12, 1974 at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets will be available at the Hillside High School office, Record Bar, Elder Student Union, and

Record and Bar Tape Center.

Prices are $2.50 for students and $3.00 for adults.

The public is cordially invited to participate and aid in the benefit for the Hillside Band to attend

the Mardi Gras in New Orleans.
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OPEN NIGHT TIL MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY MONDAY

materials appropriate

for their use. For a

Vkkers Clothiers - Your Men's
Select Toys that Will

Aid Child Development
Si it! Eta

young child, a soft bail

may be more satisfactory

than a hard, plastic one. Shopping Center for Quality Fashions

Youngsters may find

broken toys frustrating-- -
and use of the mind.RALEIGH The

Price is no guaranteeclamor for new toys and

of Quality or pleasure.
STORE HOURS

Santa is being heard as

Christmas approaches. And many creative hours

Department, said, "There is no

question that the scholarships

provided by the Academy have

stimulated interest in film well

beyond the reach of the

scholarship money."

Two film festivals were held

on the UNC campus last year,

one sponsored by RTVMP

Depatment and one by

students. And in a

film festival

sponsored by a UNC fraternity,

Wallace said more and better

films were entered.

"Much of this excitement

about film is attributed to

student knowleged that the

Academy has selected this

campus as one of the

institutions to spur film study

and production," he noted.

Film proposal applications

are available through professors

Earl Wynn in 205-- Swain Hall

and Calvin Pryluck in 210 A

Swain. Selection will be based

on quality of the proposal idea

and evidence of ability to carry

out the project, according to

Wallace.

WHY PAY-M0RE-
7.V7

can be spent with homeAnd for parents wonder

tV7 JITmade playthings. We Will Be
ing what gifts they should a Joyous

engaged in road building, could

be kept busy building

sidewalks, bicycle paths and

sound barriers along existing

highways.

Environmental gains during

the last few years shouldn't be

abandoned "in general," Saviile

said, but "relaxed only in

limited problem areas while

they are concurrently extended

elsewhere.

This could be done, he

expalained, by selective use of

fuels while

extending the enforcement of

excessive noise standards in the

cities. 'V

lie Students

Consider how the toys
buy, consider these ideas

Christmas Cheer to Everyone!
are designed. Basicbefore shopping.

Open Sunday Christmas
Packing too many toys shapes and coloring can

encourage sensitivity. So

7
SHOP BIG STAR

and SAVE !
under the tree may over Ibuy toys with shapes Upwhelm children, observe May Yuletide cheer light your way

related to their use.
extension home econo

While too many colorsmist specialists. North
Malt

In your
home this Christmastide

May love and happiness abide;

May joy and peace ever true

Be this season's sift to you

Home furniture Co.

9 N. MANGUM ST.

PHONE

can confuse children,Carolina State Universi-

ty. So think of toys as less detailed toys may r a l
challenge their imaginabalancing a diet.

M
t6 a year

with happiness each day.

DIAL

1782-6714-
1

DURHAM DRUG CO.

330 W. MAIN DURHAM

Vtion.Consider the individ

U5. GOV'T GRADE 'A'

TURKEYS
Think about how and

Durham Distributing Co., Inc.

P. O. BOX 465 712 KLLJS BOAS)

DURHAM, N. C 27701

V

ual child's needs and

interests. Provide for

exnerience that will

where a toy will be used.

At UNC Receive
Many toys can be made mamenhance physical devel from fabric, paper, met

al, wool or plastic. So

Film Giantselect toys made of

opment, encourage play

with other children and

stimulate imagination USoal 58
12 IBS.
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By Bobbie Hill m

The necewity of a perfect

diaper wash for baby s health
(HRJipilOjRS

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

and comfort prompts many

queries from conscientious
May the spiritual glow of this glorious

season remain with you and

bless you through the coming year.

mothers. Here are some of

SUPER MARKET . 910 N. ROXBORO STREET
them:

DECEMBER 20
What causes the tiny grease-

falls that sometimes find in

diapers after I've

washed them a number of

Open 7 AM, to 9 PM. Daily

Open Daily - Saturday, Sunday

& Christmas Eve

Chapel hill--- t

Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sci ences has

presented a $2,500 grant for

five student film. scholarships

to the Radio, TfievWon.. Ife W

Motion Pictures' Department
'

the Unviersity of North

CaroUna at Chapel Hi U.

This marks the second year

the UNC RTVMP Department

has received $2,500 from the

Academy which also presents

the Oscars to members of the

film industry at the annual

Academy Awards ceremony.

Students at UNC at Chapel

Hill, North Carolina Central

University in Durham and

ShawUniversity in Raleigh are

eligible to receive the

scholarships presented by the

Academy "to encourage

artistic and scientific

achievement in film arts."

Dr. Wesley Wallace,

chairman of the UNC RTVMP

times?

. Open Until 10 p.mv

DECEMBER 21

. Open Until 12 night

FRIDAY NIGHT

SHOPPER'S SPECIAL!

9 TDL 12 MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY, DEC 21st

FARM CHARM

ICE CREAM

HALF QQA
GALLON 07y

WITH YOUR FOOD ORDER

Thvrsdoy

Friday .

Thev are the result of oil

rubbed on your baby. Their

Met? Chrtslws

presence means you are not

washing the diapers in hot

enough water. Possibly, too,

you are not using enough
DECEMBER 22

, . Open Until 10 p.m.
soap or detergent.

Saturday
What causes diaper pail 'RADIO EQUIPPED"

odor?

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY,

Ammonia is the major
DECEMBER 25 FOR CHRISTMAS b DAAnwAY veil nuQUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVEDcause. It is created when the

nvrariwrt i - iuvifbaby's urine comes in con

tact with certain types of man
bacteria which can exist in L IMPdiapers.

How can I combat this odor?

HKT cur :

PORK ROAST u 79tj
U. 1 CHOICE

RIB STEW 69t j

HOMEMADE

SAUSAGE u 99v

U. S. CHOICE

RIB STEAK . $1,191

One of your best weapons

is Borateem Plus, a borax-

based product that sweetens SHORTENING
and conditions. iKventiouse

.vi-'-.NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

SCOTCHf
1

1 1

ICRISCOMECHANICS AND FARMERS

BANK, PLAINTIFF r

GRADE 'A' LARGE

EGGS
D0Z. -

9

vs WILLIE L. YOUNG and

8 wife, EDITH A. YOUNG and

SAM HICKS and wife,

JOSEPHINE Y. HICKS,
CAN UxDEFENDANTSPlenty Side Meat, Country

Ham & Soul Food
TO: EDITH A. YOUNG

TAKE NOTICE that A

HERE'S HOPING SANTA FILLS YOUR FONDEST

WISHES THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON AND FROM ALL OF

US TO ALL OF YOU, WE WISH YOU THE MERRIEST OF

HOLIDAYS.

Pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the above

entitled action. The nature of

the relief being sought is asCELERY
STALK

19 j
follows:

A judgment collectively and

Individually against you and

the other above named

WHITE POTATOES defendants for the payment of

5m49tj note to the plaintiff, or

order, in the sum of $976.56, LARGE FLORIDA
with interest from March 12,

S AMttttt AW 1973 as a result of a default in

the payment of said note.

which is past due and payable. ORANGES' 54tTANGERINES ,.. 5tj YOU ARE REQUIRED to

make defense to such pleading

not later than February

1974 and upon you failure to

do so the party seeking service

against you will apply to the

r
Plenty Raisins, Christmas

I Pecans Candy &

Plenty of Hens - Turkeys and Side Meat

court for the relief sought.

This 17th day of December, BANANAS I21973.

WILLIAM A. MARSH, JR.

ATTORNEY 203 12 E.

Chapel Hill Street, Post Office
PRICES GOOD THRU MON., DEC. 24, 1973 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Box 125. Durham. North

Carolina 27702 Telephone No.

AC 919

Carolina Times: December
SUPER MARKET . 910 N. ROXBORO STREET

22nd and 29th, 1973 January

5th, 1974.


